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SPECIFICATIONS

All specifications are for a fully assembled

StairMaster 4000 PT.

Physical:

Irngth..... ........40.5 inches

Width....... .......32 inches

Height...... .......58.5 inches

Weight..... ........135 Pounds

Electrical:

Voltage.... ........115 VAC

Orrrent.... ........0.5 amPS

Power Consumption..................55watts

Frequency ......50160 Hz

The wall plug-in power supply provides 12

VDC at 2.5 amps to power tbe console. The
low voltage eliminates the danger of electri-
cal shock as long as the Power supply is lo-
cated away from the machine and not ex-
posed to perspiration. Orstom length DC
cables, brackets for multiple power supplies,
and other options are available from Stair-
Master.

INSTALLATION

The Stairmaster 4000 PT factory packing

consists of aD outer box protecting the
machine during shipping, a cardboard carton
housing the electronic console and plug in
power paclq and a pallet which supports tbe
machine for shipment. To unpack the
machine:

. Remove retaining clamp bolding machiae

to pallet.

. Unpack tle console and mount it to the
upper center area of tbe handrail with the

console knobs provided. Be very careful
to not scratch the display area. Treat it as

you would a lens. Clean it only with soft
tissue and a quality glass cleaner.

'Connect gray cable to connector on un-
derside of console by aligning the connec-
tor key on each end, plugging the cable

into the console and tightening the lock
ring.

. Move machine off pallet onto floor. This
operation will require two people, one
lifting from tle front and one lifting from
the back.

. Check for machine leveling by setting the
macbine on a known flat floor surface
(without carpet). Rock machine geutly to
check for level. Minor misalignment will
be compensated for by installation on car-
peting and by end cap compressibility
during usage. No leveling adjustment is
included on this machiue. Most adjust-
ments required as a result of rougb han-

dling dudng shipment may be removed by

the following procedure.

1. Stand on the protective sand pads of
the rear leg forcing both rear end caps

to coDtact the floor.

Z.T\e necessary adjustment may now be

obsenred in the front leg only.

3. Place an appropriate spacer material
equivalent in thickness to twice the re-
quired adjustment under the front leg

end cap which is touching tbe floor.

4. With a person still standing on the rear

teg with its respective end caPs still
flush on the floor, have a second person

'1-



stand on tbe end caP oPPosite the

tp.t.t with sufficient weight to force

tle end caP to the floor'

5. Remove spacer' check for level' and

rePeat 8s Decessary'

If the michine is more than 3t4 inch out of

;A tt ould be considered shiPPing

l;t;gt and not repairable by this Proce-

dure.

' PluB DC cable into the machine on the

riglit side panel near tbe bottom and into

,i? toot panet of the Power supply' Plug

pt*.i ttlply into a wall outlet supplying

ios-tzo ubitt 6o cYcle Ac onlY' AnY

other Power soutie maY damage the

;;;;t Pact or tbe 4ooo console' void

your warranty and could create a possible

fire bazard.

. Upon power uP, the console,.should

oroduce an audible tone and display a

Ii-tLita EKG on the console' If this

doesn't bappeq press the reset button on

O. fton iiner 
'ol tttt Power supply and

bold it in approximately one second' If
rr..ttin. stiit- doesn't start up properly'

see uouble shooting guide at the end of

this manual.

PROPER CLIMBING

TECHNIQUES

This cbapter precedes the introduction be-

cause developurent of a satisfactory climbing

;;ilt. is of absolute imPortance' Im-

;;-"ff;e of the Stairmaster 4000 PT wili

irruft in inaccurate statistics and early

;t"d terminatiou' The psshine is not

iifn"*ft to use but without ProPer guidance

,o-, people may continue to use it wrong

indefinitely. The easiest way to-learn is to

;t;; ; e;rperienccd rser' Sincg this is

;il.)" poriiblt, each ncw rser should be

ninrn thl fouowing guidetines and bave an

il;;ai"I or iu.t tnis cxercise will do

foi,U.-. eiued witb this informatioq in-

ai"ia"at witl develop a tecbnique which is

confortaUle for them and makes the best

,rtt of tUt macbine and tbe workout it

provides.

'The stePs should Dot be allorved to con-

tact thi floor cxcept at the beeinning or

end of the workout or during a rest

;;;"e. Additionallv steps should not be

allowed to contact the upper slop' since

tUi, o*ts tbe foot to lift off of the step'

il-e; are bY far the Eost imPortant rules

and failure to observe them will result in

an unnecessarily jerky and uncomfortlble

motioD to tbe exercise and early terlrlrna-

tion of tbe workout'

. Never pull or push oo 1lt handrails'

i\rtli"g tn tue handrafu will increase the

*"it ieing done by tbe rser resulting in a

Jotit *i-t lower tban the actud work

that was performed and can cause Prema-

*, *"", of machine conPonents' On

tlr-o$e, band Pushing on tbe handrails

*iU ..*, the calorie count to indicate

Uignu tban actual. Cautioq beginning

otZtt may have a tendency to suPPort

their weigbt on the handrails instead of

*;ht rip witu the machine' Doing this

*'d no't allow the machine to oPerate

oroperly and may result in early termina-
'tioo of 

-the 
workout' The handrails ate ln-

tended to stabilize users' Dot to suPport

them.

. While clinbing on tbe machine' relax as

;;th a, Posr6l". Stand uP streight and

let tbe arms hang naturallY'

-2-
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. Climb fast enough to stay in the middle
of the step's range of motion. Stay up
with the machine's speed. If you start
sfuking towards the bottom, climb faster
to pump back up to the pid-1ange area.

. When dismounting, allow the steps to set-
tle to the floor. Lift one foot slowly until
the step arm contacts the upper stop.
Place that foot on the floor. Repeat for
the other foot. Letting the steps slam
into the stop may result in early termina-
tion of the workout and unnecessary wear
to the machine.

After learning to climb.comfortably, experi-
ment with the step by adjusting step height
from short fast steps to long deep steps.
Also try different rhythms such as jogging at
higher speeds, or shifting your hips like
skiing. The machine lets you take a freesryle
approach to the exercise as long as you obey
the rules.

INTRODUCTION

The StairMaster 4000 PT is a vertical climb-
ing machine providing an aerobic workout
equivalent to climbing stairs, without the in-
ertia loads and skeletal trauma which may be
associated with some aerobic activities in-
cluding conventional stair climbing. The
machine is computer controlled to offer
automated timed workouts from five
minutes to forty-five minutes as selected by
the owner. There are eight preprogrammed
workouts available with ten levels each. In
addition there is a manual workout so the
user may pace himself or experiment with
the various speeds. There are also ten user
programmable workouts which are ad-
dressed with the special features. A11

programs feature computer controlled
speeds from 4 METs to 17 METs (ap-
proximately 26 steps/minute to 138

steps/minute). The computer displays
calories burned, average MET rate, floors
climbed, and equivalsft miles at tle con-
clusion of the exercise. The user should
familiarize himself with the warnings, and at
least the functions of the computer overlay
and display area before attempting an exer-
cise. It is also recommended that the first
time user start with a manual exercise to
develop a climbing lsshnique (see section on
Proper Climbing Technique) and become
familiar with the electronics. Many special
features are included in the StairMaster
4000 PT which will be covered in later sec-
tions.

The following is an explanation of terms
used throughout this manual.

' CAIORIES... The calorie summary at tle
end of the exercise displays the total
number of calories burned. Accurate
calorie calculations are difficult because
of such variables as post exercise metabo-
lic influence etc. In our attempt to be as

precise as possible with this calculatiorq
you may find the StairMaster 4000 PT
calorie calculation to be conservative
when compared to the occasional exag-
gerated calorie calculations of other
equipment.

. MET... (1) MET equals the amount of
oxygen you consume at rest. The dis-
played MET is the multiple of the resting
MET. E;ample... If you are exercising at
(8) METs, ]ou are using eight t;mes the
amount of orygen you would at rest. To
be precise, one MET equals 3.5 milliliters
of o;rygen per kilogram of body weight
per minute.

. A\IERAGE MET... The value obtained
by averaging the MET rates of all 30 ex-
ercise intervals including the warm up
and cool down.

'tt'



. FLOORS... Since step beight on the

Soitt"tttttr 4000 PT is variable, tbe cal-

J.,ioo of floors is based on total work

p.tfotttd and expressed as one floor
'equating the amount of work required to

.ti-U (iO) cigut inch steps or 10'2 feet'

. MIIJS... (1) mile is equivalent to (48)

floors climbed. This catcutation is based

on standard work equivaleuts'

All StairMaster 4000 PT calculations are

directly equivalent to similar calculations on

tU" Stlitf"faster 6000 as weU as any future

StairMaster products displaying the same

read-out information.

WARNINGS

. Be cautious of ovenveight PeoPle

the StairMaster 4000 PT for the first

. When
time

. StairMaster. recommends before initiat-

ing any exercise Progry, -that 
the user

oULin' a comptete physical examination

fro. u medical doctor, and enlist his aid

in develoPing an exercise Program
suitable for ttre user's current health

status. Anyone not accustomed to serious

exercise shoutd always consult a doctor

before using any exercise device includiag

the stairMaster 4000 PT.

. Definitely do not allow anyone with a his-

tory of nean trouble or high blo$ pres-

rut. to use StairMaster 4000 PT except

by doctor's prescription or coDsent'

uslng
time

even though theY maY have no history

pbysical difficulty, they may assume it

Le'far lcss difficult than it is, resulting

ovcr exertion.

using tbe Stairmaster for the frrst

ooe ibould remain in the lower

of
to
in

speeds o.r lower levels until confident

before trYing the faster sPeeds'

. Speed and duration of cxercise sbould al-

,nuyt U. subject to how a Person feels'

epiarent heart rate or any otbel external

iofiutot" should never override one's

own judgment when exercising'

. Do not use, adjust, or oPerate Stair-

Master. exercise equipment witbout
ptoptt instruction by owner authorized

personnel

. Persons wearing eyeglasses may have

rDore difficulty getting used to the

machine and shoutd be given e:rtra atten-

tion until familiar with the StairMaster

4000 PT.

. Do aot allow smal'l children to play unat-

tesded near the StairMaster 4000 PT'

Serious injury could result from an infant

or small 
-child's 

fascinatiou with the

moving comPonents of tbe exercise

machitle.

. Never exercise alone if infauts or small

children are around' It is difficult to ob-

sewe children's acdons while exercising'

'Keep hands and feet away from moving

paru wUite machine is in rse' Never at-

temPt to repau or adjrst machine while

in use.

'Do not attemPt to oPerate equipment

with loose or danaged parts' Notify

owDer or authorized personnel of any

problems witb equiPment'

'Altbougb tbe equipmeut manufactured by

our comP.oy U"i been thoroughty il-
tp.tttA ftioi to shipment' ProPer instal-

lation and regular maintenance are re-

+
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quired for safety. Maintenance of the ex-

ercise equipment is the responsibility of
the equipment owner and not of Tri-
Tech, Inc. or its distributors.

. Never attempt to operate the StairMaster

4000 PT without power applied or if the

computer does not appear to be operat-

ing properly.

'Tri-Tech does not recommend user ser-

vicing of the electronics components on

this machine. They have been designed

to be free of adjustments (except for
volume control) and should not require
any periodic maintenance except for
cleaning the outside of the console.

. Failure to comply with these instructions

may result in personal rnjury or damage

to the equipment.

BENEFITS

. Asymmetrical range of motion allows the

user to adjust step size of each leg. This

range of motion allows for step sizes from
two to twelve inches.

. Calories, average MET rate, floors
climbed, and miles traveled are computed

by an on board microprocessor, based on

user weight and exercise rates.

. The StairMaster 4000 PT can rapidly
raise the heart rate for cardiovascular
conditioning, yet its wide range of speeds

can accommodate the infirm or poorly
conditioned with equal ease.

. MET levels are directly proportional to

speed. Work output is weight dependent.

MET levels remain the same for anyone

regardless of body weight at a given
speed. On the StairMaster 4000 PT,

MET levels range from 4 to 17 METs.

This feature allows direct comparison'
when, desired, between individuals of
similar demographics but with different
weights, when tested under identical
speed conditions, such as athletic tealns,

military recmits, etc.

'The StairMaster 4000 PT never needs

calibration since body weight drives the

machine. The computer checls and ad-

justs the speed hundreds of times per

second to assure accurate speed control.

. Due to the large muscle mass used when

exercising on the StairMaster 4000 ff, ft
is possible for subjects to reach MET
levels impossible or impractical to
achieve and maintain on other equip-
ment.

. There are no inertia or shock loads to
stress joints, ligaments or muscles as is

the case with some other popular forms
- 

of exercise.

. There is no weight limit on the Stair-
Master 4000 PT. It has been operationally
tested at weight loads exceeding 500 lbs.

COMPUTER BASICS

The purpose of the computer console is to
provide automation of tle workout and a

"friendly" method for eflaining necessary

data and displaying workout results. Before

your initial exercise on the StairMaster 4000

PT, it is a good idea to become familiar with
the computer console and its operation.

There are three areas of the console which

provide the user interface to the system; the

keypad which allows data entry and program

selection, the display area which provides in-
formation to t}re user either by charting
workout progress or providing written ques-

tions and statements, and lastly the interval

-5-



timer which displays tims lsmaining in the

curent exercise intewal.

The computer coDsole has four operational

modes:

1. Attract Mode

This is tbe machine's idle time and is charac-

terized by either the simulated EKG or a

sslslling message in tbe display area' Press-

ing thJ stan button from any otler mode

tril r.to- the computer to tle attract mode

as will allowing the timer to time-out in a

rest or wben answering a question.

2.Data Entry

This is the phase of the program where the

user must input information the computer

needs to control speed and accurately calcu-

late statistics. This mode is entered only

from the attract mode by pressing start or by

stepping on one of the steps. The first ques-

tion- asked is "ENTER WEIGHT'' To

respond simply Press the aPpropriate Dum-

beri on the keypad followed by [ENTER]'
The range for weight is 1 to 999 pounds'

This is uied to calculate the calories burned

during the exercise. The Dext question is

"SELECT PROGRAI'I". Tbere 21s nins s1-

ercise Progams to cbose from in the top

tbree rows of the keypad. The outlines on

the keys corresPond to the relative speed

levels of the particular Progam. If manual

is selected,the computer has completed the

data entry, if not, then it will prompt ri/ith

IENTER LEVEL" and wait for an.entry be-

tween 1 and 10 with 1 being the easiest

workout.

3. Exercise

The exercise portion of the program will al-

ways follow the data entry. The exercise

starts witb a start exercise prompt' This

prompt will rotate tbrougb 'START E)(ER-
-CISEi, 

length of workouL and an outline of

the workout unless its 'blind randomn or
nma^oual". Once tbe steps start'moving the

prompt disappears and tbe workout is dis-

pt.yr-d. The workout is divided into 30 in-

iervals, each one lasting 30 seconds (assum-

ing a 15 minute workout, otberwise they will
repter.ot 1E0th of the actual workout). The

flashing column is the current interval and

the inGrval timer shows tims lsmnining in

that interval. The qpeed is represented by

the beight of the column of dots with tbe

bottom dot rePresenting a 4 MET speed and

all the dots of a column represents a 17

MET speed. The MET equivalent for each

row of 
-dots 

is shown on the teft hand side of

the display area. The exercise will allow

multiplt rest period of two minutes' If the

rest period expires or a second rest is at-

tempted the computer will revert to the at-

tract mode ald the summary data will be

lost.

4. Exercise Summary and Goal Complete

The exercise sunrnary is automatically dis-

played after tbe last interval is completed'

The summary will display calories burned,

average MET rate, floors climbed and

equivalent mils5. Each new display is ac-

companied by a ringing sound to alert the

useito the new display. Following the sum-

mary is a goal complete message or the jack-

pot display depending on the owDer selected
-option- 

The computer will return to the at-

tract mode after completing the summary

and goal comPlete.
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OPERATION

Before operating the machine, verify power
is available to the machine by observing

either the simulated EKG s1 5slslling mes-

sage in the display area. Be sure to read the
earlier section on proper climbing technique
and remember the basics. Do not allow steps

to contact the floor or the uPper stop. Relax,

stand up straight and keep up with the
machine.

To initiate a program, start by stepping up
onto the steps. They will start to fall slowly
under your weight. Spend a few seconds

here getting used to the feel of 1ls 6ashine
and get used to not pushing or pulling on the
haldrails and starting a new step before the
step touches the floor.

Observe the display area with the message

'ENTER WEIGHT' with an arrow pointing
to the numeric keypad. Enter your weight on
the keypad and press the enter key when it is
correct. Entry errors may be erased by press-
ing the clear key.

The display area should now be prompting
with "SELECT PROGRAM" and an arrow
pointing towards the top three rows of the
keypad. To familiarize yourself with the
machine, press manual.

Upon pressing manual, the steps move faster
than before and you are now exercising at
four METs. As you become comfortable on
&s pashine try using the up and down ar-
rows to adjust your speed (manual is .the

only program which allows speed changes

with the arrow keys). The column flashing
shows which interval is active and everything
to the left of it shows a history of the com-
pleted intervals. If a preprogrammed
workout had been selected, all intervals
would be shown and the columns to the rigbt

of tle fl35hing one would show the user what

to expect. Continue through the entire
workout and develop a feel for your abilities
on the machine. After the last interval is
complete, the console will produce a ringing

sound and display calories burned for several

seconds. This is followed by average MET
rate, floors climbed, and miles ran, each ac-

companied by the same sound and displayed
for the same length of 'jme. Remember
yoru average MET rate to use as a guide

when selecting a level for one of the
preprogrammed workouts (subtract four
from your average MET level and use this as

a level for one of the preprogrammed
workouts. This is intended to give you a

starting point. As you become experienced

on the 63shins, adjust the level to suit your-
self).

SCROLLING MESSAGE

When this option is in effect, the simulated
EKG is replaced by 3 sslslling message

which the owner has entered. This message

may announce club specials, birthday gleet-
ings, prizes, etc. The option is automatically
asserted when a message is entered but then
can be disabled without loosing the message.

There is also an optional teletype sound ef-
fect which may accompany the message.

Construct your message first on paper using

the codes for letters, numbers, and symbols

shown in the following chart. All codes are

nro digits. The computer will automatically
accept and display the character after the
second digit is pressed. If you make a mis-
take, pressing [CI-EAR] will remove the last

digit pressed or remove the characters from
the display in reverse order if you continue
to press [CLEAR]. It is not necessary to
leave a space at the beginning or end of your
message as the computer does this automati-

-7-



cally. The message may contain up to 128

characters including spaces.

CHARACTER TABLE

A B C DE F G H I J K L M N O

5051 5253 54 55 5657 58 59 60 61 6263 64

PQRSTU VWXYZ 0 12
65 66 67 68 69707L7273747576 00 01 02

34 5 6 7 E 9 I * + $ .Vo? )

03 04 05 06 07 08 09 20 2t 22 23 71 25 26 27

I. #HEART:
2829 30 31 32

To program the message:

. Computer must be in the attract mode.

. Press 7607 followed bY [ENTER]

. Note message appearing on display as it is
eotered.

. When message is comPlete, Press
IENTERI

. Your Inessage will now begin scrolling
and tbe machine has returaed to the at-
tract mode.

Sample Message...E)GRCISE CAN BE
FUN,54,73,5 4,67,52,58,68

,5 4,7 6,52,50,63,7 6,5 7,5 4,7 6,5 5,7 0,63

IENTER]

The following codes allow optional control
of tbe s66lling Eessage.

. press 2123 IENTER] - This turns mes-

sage off lut lstains tbe message in the
computers memory. The simulated EKG

wiU be displayed.

. press 2121 [ENTER]
Eessage.back on if
memory.

the teletlpe. press 40 [ENTER] - ftrns
sound on.

. press 41 IENTER] - turns the teletype
sound off.

Just as with the EKG display, pressing

ISTARTJ or moving a step will put the
machine into tbe data entry mode.

CHANGING THE WORKOUT TIME

The staadard workout time is 15 minutes for
all programs excluding custom Programs.
This trme is the slm of all 30 interval ttmes

shown by tbe workout display. Each column
in a standard 15 minute workout rePreseuts

a 30 second interval. Each interval time is
adjusted to 180th of the total time if a new

time is selected. The workout length may be

adjusted by use of this option to any number

of minutes between 5 and 45. The new time
ysglains in effect for all standard Prograrns
until it is morrified again. We recommend
fts1 this code not be public lnowledge and

that progams remain at 15 minuls5 rrnlss5

otherwise needed.

To change tle ttme:

. The computer Eust be in the attract
mode.

. Press 1010 IENTER]

. Enter the desired time (oqe or two
digts), press IENTERI

- This turns the
there is one in

€-
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The program will refi,rm to the attract mode
and the interval timer will reflect the proper
rime to achieve the new workout time. This
t'me setting feature does not affect the
length of any custom Progrems selected.

CUSTOM PROGRAMS

Custom prograrns are user designed

workouts retained in the computers
memory. After entering the code to access

custom programs, the computer will prompt
for a program number 1 to L0 (there are ten
custom programs). A workout time is
programmed along with the 30 MET levels.

There are two parts to this section, one on
inpuning the programs and one section on
using the program. We suggest that the
users know the codes to access the programs

but not the codes to modify them to prevent
tampering.

To program a workout:

'Computer must be in ttre attract mode.

'Press 1650 [ENTER]

. "ENTER PROGRAM" will appear on
the display.

. Enter the number of the program you
wish to modify, press [ENTER]

. If the program number entered has not
been programmed, you will see a solid
row of dots representing 4 METs for all
intervals, otherwise the previous progrem
will appear and can either be modified or
completely written over.

. The flashing dot or columa is the one you
can now modify. Use speed arrows to
rnove column up or down, use [ENTER]
to move cursor to the right and ICLEAR]
to move cursor to the left.

. When all the columns are correctly
progremmed, press [START] to save tle
program.

.'ENTER TIME, will appear on the dis-
play.

. Enter the desired ttme between 1. and 45

minutes. It should be noted that unlike
standard programs, custom programs
allow the time to go down to one minute.

. Press IENTER]

Your program has now been saved and the
machine will return to the attract mode.

Using custom programs:

. Press 4101 [ENTER]

'Enter the desired program number from
1 to 10 and press [ENTER]

. Continue as with a standard exercise
program.

Note: You may only select a number that
has been previously progrtmmed. Otherwise
the computer will ask you to reselect tle
program number.

JACKPOT OPTION

At the end of the exercise summary (at
workout completion), there is a goal com-
plete message. This message may be
replaced by a I-as Vegas style slot machine.

When the wheels of the slots stop turning,
the window will spell out eitber 'THE END"
or "YOU 'WIN". The odds of winning may

be programmed an1'rrhere between 1 in 5 to
1 in 9,999. The computer will then randomly
select a winner and display 'YOU WIN'in-
stead of the usual 'TTfi END". After dis-

-9-



playrng'YOU 'WIN", the computer will wait

ioi'O! start button to be pressed 
-and 

tben

aitpfw the arrrent odds' This allows the

*iti to confirm there has been Do tamPer-

ing. 'Ihe odds are modified by the comPuter

to"tffo* a lengthy workout to have the same

*rio pott"tial Is ieveral short workouts' The

enteied odds are based on the standard 15

minute workout.

The jackpot oPtion remains in effect until

disatiled by entering zero oddl' -If 
there is

oJy oot pir", remember to disable the op-

;#;ht; there is a winner' StairMaster' and

it's distributors assume no liability stemming

;;; tht use of the jackpot option' Use of

this option may be governed by laws or or-

dinances in Your area'

To nrrn the jackpot oPtion on, progtam odds

oi S ot .oi.. To torn off tbe option and

returo to the standard goal completion mes-

sage at the end of the su mary' Progran

odds to zero.

Enter Odds:

'Computer must be in the attract mode'

'Press 8089 IENTER]

'"ENTER ODDS" will aPPear on tbe

screen.

'Enter odds benpeen 5 and 9,999 or enter

zero to disable the oPtion' Press

IENTER]

'The comPuter automatically returns to

the attract mode.

When tbe computer has a winner, the YOU
WIN' displry will lspain active until

tsfnnl is presseO. The odds will display

after tSfaR'il until it is pressed a second

time. This is to gve tbe ou'ner a chance to

venfy the win-

Other jackPot codes:

'Press 3121 [ENTER], to display tbe cur-

ient odds. ISTARTI will return the com-

Puter to tbe attract mode'

'Press 8089 [ENTER], 0 IENTERI to dis-

able tbe jackPot oPtion'

DISPLAY CHECK

The display check is intended as a fadory

tot, Uui it gives tbe owner tbe oppornrnity

to ,.* tbe display if tbere is some doubt as

to whether all the dots are wortong'

To perform a disPlaY cbeck:

'The computer must be in the attract

mode

. Press tbe up speed arrow followed by 15

IENTERI

'The display will say "display cbegfr" for a

few seconds, and tiito toto on all of the

dots. Pressilg tbe down speed arrow will

tr:rn off all of tbe dots'

. Press IENTERI to terminate the display

check.

CODE SUMMARY

. gsrelling Message Codes:

Program message..' "7607

Message oL........ "" """""" "212L
Mesage off........""' """"""'2L23
Teleqpe sound on""""""""""'40

Teletype sound off""""""""""41
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. Workout Time Code:

Cbange workout time................... 1010

. Custom Workout Codes:

Programming custom workouts....... 1650

Using custom workouts.................4101

. Jackpot Codes:

Set odds or disable option............8089

Display current odds.......... ........3121'

. Display Check:

Start test..................UP ARROW- 15

VOLUME CONTROL

The volume is set at the factory but may be

adjusted by the owner. To set the volume,
use a small flat blade screw driver to adjust

the volume control through the hole in the
bottom of the console. Clockwise rotation
increases the volume (facing the bottom of
the console).

CLEANING

Clean the machine as often as usage dictates.

Accumulated perspiration may rapidly
deteriorate components.

'To clean the electronics console use only
soft tissue and a quality glass cleaner.
Cloth or paper towels will scratch the dis-

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
tI
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I .1 1-

play.

t The rest of the machine should be
cleaned with a soft doth and appropriate
cleaner.

LUBRICATION

There are three areas of the StairMaster
4000 PT which require periodic lubrication.
Figures are located at the end of this
manual. Suggested lubrication schedule as-

sumes moderate to heavy usage in a club en-

vironment.

. Step Chains (figure A) should be lubri-
cated once every 30 days with a light oil,
automotive 30 weight is suggested. This
will reduce deterioration of the chains

which may be caused by perspiration.

'Step Chain Connection Point (figure B)
should be lubricated every 6 months or as

required if a squeak develops in this area.

To lubricate chain connection, first
remove panels (see "panel removal" in
Maintenance section). Detach step
retum spring (point C) and gently reduce

spring tension to the relaxed position.
Remove master link from step chain con-

nection point (figure B). Lubricate con-

nection point bushing with a liberal
amount of heavy grease (axle bearing
grease is suggested). Reattach step
gfuains in reverse order.

. Drive Chain (figure D) should be lubri-
cated every 90 days with a light 30 weight
oil. Observe panel removal procedures in
Maintenance section.

. There are two locations on the step which
should be lubricated every 6 months with
a heavy grease such as axle bearing
grease. Remove [gvsling arm attachment

bolt (figure E) from step (figure F).



Remove steP from step arm by.removing

;6;;6ing bolt (iigu1e.u)' APPrY

;;; 6.rat! to sttP Juttt gthg caretul

to avoid tbe end of the th4 Yltre tbe

i","i"iog bolt was removed' Liberally

i;il;i; leveling arm attachment bolt

il;;;;*sembtiirg' Install step' Applv a

5mall anount of locktight to step retain-

ing bolt and reinstall'

Warning: Be sure step areais fe.e 
of grease

o, oit .ia *ip. *y "itttt 
off of tbe machine

in any ofthe above Procedures'

Warning: Never lubricate step arm bushing

i;** iti -a leveling To b]ffie (fieure

X). Tbese are permanEntly lubricated bush-

;;t.- eny aOOitional lubrication will cause

fuilure of these comPonents'

MAINTENANCE

For replacement of any of the machine's

components not cout"d in this section' fol-

il; ibt instnrctions included witb the repair

p* ot call customer service at StairMaster'

Tulsa OK. A parts breakdown is included at

tU, .oO of this manual' Please have it readily

available when galling for repair parts or in-

structions.

PANEL REMOVAL:

. Disconnect electrical Power
machine bY removing Power
plugged into tbe right Panel'

. Remove side panel by removing tbree

;;*tiqg nuts dhich retain the Panel'

.If rigbt side panel is being removed' lay

;.;A on tbe floor adjacent- to tbe
'-".Ui"t so it will not damage the wires

from tbe
connector

to tbe Power jack'

. Reverse procedure for reassembly'

SPRING REPIACMENT:

Tbis exptanation makes the assumption that

O" ,priog is not broken' If the Pring.ls
U*tt'"-tgoore the instnrction 6ealing with

releasing sPnng tension'

'Remove desired panel as described

above.

. Detacb step return sPring (pgfu C) and

t*tt ,"dn.t sPring tension to the

rela,xed Position'

. Lift up on step, lift step- cbain,up off of

the spiockeq and gently lower tbe step to

the floor.

. Detach sPring from step chain connector

and recomed new sPring'

. Pass spring and step cbai-n over drive

,pto.t!t, blck under tbe idler pulley and

recomect at point C' Be careful Dot to

iooJu.. a twist into the sPring (let the

;;ttg ;.la:r before counecting it)' A

to,irr-io tbe spring will cause the step

chain to PoP during use'

. Reassemble panel as described above'

TIMING BELT ADJUSTMENT OR

REPLACEMENT:

'The timing belt (figure L) is properly ad-

i"titO whJn it has 
-approximately U2 incb

tt static deflecdon'

'To adjust belt, loosen adjustment bolt

which attacbes alternator to the slotted
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adjuster arm. Adjust to tension recom-

mended above and retighten adjustment

bolt.

Waning: If the belt is overtightened, in ex-

cess of the recommendation, it will cause the

foachine to have sluggish or slow operation.

If undertightened, it wilt cause excessive

noise and belt wear.

THEORY OF OPERATION

The StairMaster 4000 PT is not motor

driven. The electrical supply to the unit is
trecessary only for reliable and consistent

operation of the electronic console. This

feature also allows the electronics to be

viewed when the machine is not being used

as opposed to some other equipment which

must be in use to provide an active and

viewable display. The body weight of the

user provides kinetic energy used for speed

control and resistance. This is accomplished

by a drive system which sums the oscillating

motion of the steps into a continuous rotary

motion. This rotary motion is directed to a
gearbox which in turn drives an alternator at

sufficient RPM to provide a smooth, reliable

mezns of speed control. Excess electrical

energy created during this process is dis-

sipated in an external electrical resistor in
the form of heat. In summary, the work
being performed by the user (kinetic energy)

is converted to electrical enerry' which is

then converted and dissipated as heat. The

size of the electrical load is controlled on

the field side of the alternator. This manages

the energy at low current and limits the heat

producing components to the load resistor

which is designed to dissipate heat well in
ercess of the StairMaster 4000 PT's require-

ments.
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TROUBLESHOOTING

Electrical problems are limited to four areas; the console, the power supply, tbe cablin& and

rbe alternator. rn-" porpor" of tbis r;"t"; il to belp identify problems' we do not rccom-

mend rser servici;?t"TH:#;EiryIiir*l:-* io t'l"iot"Bance section-for proce-

r'riuu r'rvl w"'-iu" 
load resistors or the alternator'

dures dealing with

SymPtom:

ELECTRONIC

No disPlaY or sound on Power uP'

Console display has several dots lit but

doesn't function'

Electrical power not available at wall out-

r",. ir"e u ro-*'o t;*t;f il:"H
outlet (i.e. a lamP'

is not active, use a good outlet or call an

etectrician.

Power suPPlY maY be bad' Use a Yolt
t"i"t to 

"ltify 
powet at coaxid plug on

;;;;tt ttPPtY cable' Voltage should

t""iut* ""iliand 
15 vols' If supply

i, U.d, order a rePlacemeut from Tri-

Tech,Inc.

To verify tbe cable console bas not been

Ar-ug"l disconnect the gray-cable at

**it and measure voltage betn'een

"'i* 
it"a 4 of tbe connegtor (the pins

'are labeled on the face of the connec-

i"tl.ii tu"trd abo indicate benreen 12

and 15 volts.

The only part left is tbe electronics con-

;;;. n$ssible, s\ilaP consoles fr-om

-otUtt'-".Ui"i to vcrify tbe problem'

Momentarily unPlug the macbine' Upon

;ilse"s Uactc in, if the **o]: :lerates
lroi-.tri, the sSpptom was caused by a

it.Iuitti, *th the-110 vAC Pou'er from

the electric comPany' U tbis occurs fre-

luently, it would be a good i-des t9 trl
the machine oD a ditrerent clectrical cir-

cuit.

Probable Causes:
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Machine will not speed control. The speed

keeps increasing beyond speed shown.

Machine will not speed control. Runs slow

all the time.

The console operates properly up to the start
exercise display but will not continue into the
exercise.

MECHANICAL

One of the steps does not return to the
rryright position.

Macline develops squea}s.

Ercessive machine noise, especially at high
speeds"

If the above does not resolve tle
qrmptonq the electronics console is most

likely the problem- If possible, swap con-

soles from another machine to veri$ the
problem.

The load resistor may have malfunc-
tioned. Check for continuity between
the BATT terminal of the alternator and

ground. The resistance will read zero
ohms on most meters (0.5 ohms actual

resistance).

The console may x15e sauss this
problem. Swap consoles if possible.

The conductor in the gray cable may not
be continuous. Use an ohm meter to
check for continuity from the field ter-
minsl of the alternator to pin 2 of the
connector (pin numbers are shown on

tle face of the connector).

The electronic console has failed, svap
consoles if possible.

The conductor in the the gray cable may
not be continuous. Use an ohm meter to
check for continuity from the stator ter-
minal of the alternator to pin 3 of the
conneotor (pin numbers are shown on
the face of the connector).

Step return spring broken (most prob-
able).

Step binding

Drive shaft assembly defective.

See lubrication section.

Alternator belt too loose (most prob-
ablq).

Alternator bearings worn.

t
/
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Machine oPerates in a sluggish rnanner'

Machine does not sit flat on the floor'

Alternator bclt adjrsted too tight'

NOTE...... 5se maintenance scction for

proper alternator belt adjutmcnt'

Floor Dot f,at under madhine'

Machine received rougb fu2adling' see in-

,-t.Uttioo section for piocedure to adjust

machine.
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4OOO PT PARTS BREAKDOWN

This drawing is for reference only and is not mechanically accurate. Many of the 4000
PT parts are obviously not included in this drawing.

(A)STEP CHA|N
(B)STEP CHA|N CONNECTION BUSHING
(c)sPRrNG HANGER
(D)DRTVE CHA|N
(E) LEVEL ARM AfiACHMENT BOLT
(F) SrEP
(G)STEP ARM
(H)DRTVE SHAFT SPROCKET
(r) DRrvE SHAFT
(J) LOAD RESTSTORS
(K)ALTERNATOR
(L) ALT ADJUSTER BRACE
(M)T|MrNG BELT

(N) TRANSMISSTON
(o) TRANS |NPUT SHAFT
(P) TRANS DRIVE SPROCKET
(o) ARM RETURN SPRING
(R) SPRING PULLEY
(s) STEP CHAIN SPRING CONNECTOR

[I) RUBBER SHOCK MOUNT
(u) srEP RETAINING BOLT

M IfVEUNG ARM
(W} STEP ARM MOUNT POST

00 LF/EUNG ARM MOUNT POST
(Y) FRONr LEG
(z) REAR r-EG



TRI-TEGH, lNc.
LIMITED WARRANTY

For a period as specified by the "Product Table of warranty", Tri-Tech, lnc. warrants

each of its products to be fiee of defects in material and workmanship. Such_warranty is

exfressly limited to the replacement or repair of parts which are returned to Tri-Tech,

lnc. factory and upon inspection deemed to be defective. Tri-Tech, lnc''s limited warranty

does not apply to parts damaged through abuse, misuse, alteration or lack of routine

maintainence as specified in the ownerL manual. Tri-Tech, lnc. will be responsible for

shipping costs of the defective items and their return or replacement for the first forty-

five (45) days of the warranty period only'

Tri-Tech, lnc. will in no event be liable for consequential damages or contingent liabilities

arising out of the failure of products or parts to operate properly.

No other warranties expressed or implied are authorized by anyone including Tri-Tech,

lnc. employees and agents.

lf upon an actual approved warranty claim by a customer, Tri-Tech, lnc., deviates from

the warranty limitations in favor of the customer this act in no way materially changes or

sets precedent for future claims.

PRODUCT TABLE OF WARRANTY

PRODUCT COMPONENTS WARRANTY PERIOD

StairMaster

StairMaster

StairMaster

StairMaster

Mechanical

Electronics

Software

Finger sensor

1 year

1 year

120 Days

90 Days


